**W E E K L Y  U P D A T E S**

**UPCOMING EVENTS**

**August 3 | Teaching in Action, Simmons University, [link]**

Are you interested in learning new teaching techniques based on learning science? Are you looking for advice on professional growth, the academic job search, and transitioning to a teaching career? This interactive program is designed for early career faculty, postdocs, and graduate students. The first part of this program will consist of four teaching technique demonstrations by Simmons faculty, followed by a faculty panel discussion providing advice on transitioning to a teaching career and advice for new faculty.

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**HMPA | HMPA Postdoc Recipes: Summer Drinks Edition [link]**
Based on our success with HMPA cookbook, "Postdoc Recipes", we have decided to launch our Summer Drinks edition! We invite you to share your favorite summer drink recipe (non-alcoholic or alcoholic).

Please fill in the details of your recipe in this submission form: https://forms.gle/vWAtYjpxahzqXCzVA

Please send us your images of yourself and your summer drink to hmpa.hms@gmail.com (Naming files: Firstname_Lastname_1)

We look forward to seeing your delicious summer drink recipes! Please submit by August 10th 2021.

HMPA Communications Committee

HMPA | Join the HMPA Arts Initiative! [link]

May is Mental Health Awareness Month and we are inviting you to submit your art!

Please submit your art, pictures, stories, poems to help spread awareness about mental health! Your art will be featured on our website and social media platforms. Submit your artwork here: https://forms.gle/LoN39bPrAeHd7E47
Please check out the new parenting resources list on the HMPA website:

1. Funding for Childcare Costs
2. Harvard’s Employee Assistance Program
3. Lactation rooms at the Longwood Campus
4. Childcare costs in the Boston/Cambridge area

Harvard | Financial Assistance for Child Care

Harvard offers child care scholarships, based on need, to eligible faculty, staff and postdocs that help defray the cost of child care. Scholarship awards vary from family to family and year to year, and payments are made on a reimbursement basis. Applications are accepted once per year and current recipients need to re-apply each year.

Email: childcare_scholarships@harvard.edu

HMPA | Postdoc Buddies Program

Join the HMPA Postdoc Buddies program!

Postdocs who sign up for the program will be paired via e-mail with another postdoc who has expressed similar interests, including stage of career, field of study, and physical location. You can sign up to be paired with a peer who has started their postdoc at a similar time, to be mentored by a more experienced postdoc, or to be a mentor.

Interested in making connections with other postdocs at HMS?

Join the HMPA Postdoc Buddies Program!

Postdocs who sign up for the program will be paired by e-mail with another postdoc who has expressed similar interests via an online survey.

Sign up here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLsdR5mUIsJ1zVxlvx4VbZo72y58eDp3DHk78b_lYDmM0yosJ7/sDigits

Boston Postdoctoral Association (BPDA) Slack Channel

**Make sure to join our sub-group 'harvard_hms_chan'**
HMS | Travel Guidance [link]

HMS | Guidance for HMS Community around Coronavirus (COVID-19) [link]

HMS/HSDM OPF | Director Office Hours / Career Coaching [link]

OPPORTUNITIES

Longwood Child Care Openings, [link]

If interested in an opening, please call Kelly Quinn-Wilson at (617) 632-2755 or email at kquinn@masco.harvard.edu. LMACCC is located at 395 Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 02215.
The Incubator Company Recruitment with the GSAS Harvard Biotech Club,

The Incubator
Company Recruitment

Whether the state of your project is only a great idea based upon solid science or is a pre-existing company with a single or multiple asset(s), this program could accelerate translation of your technology into a commercializable product and/or venture-backed startup.

If your company is selected, graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, residents, and other members of the Harvard community will perform a deep dive into your company's technology commercialization potential.

Advisors:
- Fred Mermelstein, Entrepreneur in Residence at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute (DFC)
- Dr. Cari Nivino, associate professor at DFG and serial entrepreneur
- Dr. Robert Ostel, Special Advisor for Technology Development at DFC
- Dr. Kelly Gribble, Equity Research Associate, SII Ventures
- Dr. Yi-Jie Ma, Director of Global Business Development and Corporate Gene Therapy Strategy Lead, Catalent Pharmaceuticals Inc.
- Dr. Pushali Garg, Chief Medical Officer, Alnylam Pharmaceuticals

More information: theincubator.bio
For questions and inquiries, please contact hbsincubator@gmail.com

Join the Nucleate leadership team, GSAS Harvard Biotech Club,
Check out all the new job positions [here](#).

The 9th World Congress of Clinical Safety (9WCCS) [link](#)

Organized by International Association of Risk Management in Medicine ([IARMM](#))

**Dates:** September 1-14, 2021

**Topic:** “Clinical Safety promotion and Risk/Crisis Management of COVID19”

**Event Overview**

The Congress is organized by IARMM to improve and promote the science and technology of better safety in both risk and crisis management in health care. The congress covers a wide range of topics such as patient safety, medication safety, medical device safety, infectious disease outbreak, and the other related subjects.

---

**Hot Science Balloon [link](#)**

Do you want to network and collaborate with science enthusiasts from around the world? Interested in reading or writing easily digestible summaries of the latest curated research papers for the public? Or maybe want to watch interviews with Nobel Laureates and other scientists and inventors about their paths to excellence? Welcome to Hot Science Balloon - a growing virtual scientific community with the aim of international exchange of ideas, active communication and scientific advancement. Find out more about us and how you can get involved on [www.hotscienceballoon.com](http://www.hotscienceballoon.com) and follow our content and events on our social media channels.
SCIENCE NEEDS ADVENTURERS!

Join our dynamic team and help us build a better future for science itself.

more info on: www.hotscienceballoon.com/opportunities
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